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The return of public health to local government in England: changing the parameters of the public health prioritisation debate?

Abstract

Objectives
To explore the influence of values and context in public health priority-setting in local government in England.

Study design
Qualitative interview study.

Methods
Decision-makers’ views were identified through semi-structured interviews and prioritisation tools relevant for public health were reviewed. Interviews (29) were carried out with Health and Wellbeing Board members and other key stakeholders across three local authorities in England, following an introductory workshop.

Results
There were four main influences on priorities for public health investment in our case study sites: an organisational context where health was less likely to be associated with health care and where accountability was to a local electorate; a commissioning and priority-setting context (plan, do, study, act) located within broader local authority priority-setting processes; different views of what counts as evidence and, in particular, the role of local knowledge; and debates over what constitutes a public health intervention, triggered by the transfer of a public health budget from the NHS to local authorities in England.

Conclusions
The relocation of public health into local authorities exposes questions over prioritising public health investment, including the balance across lifestyle interventions and broader action on social determinants of health and the extent to which the public health evidence base influences local democratic decision-making. Action on wider social determinants reinforces not only the art and science but also the values and politics of public health.
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Introduction
Despite widespread agreement over political and social determinants of health and health inequity and an evidence base for achieving health equity across the life course, policy and practice internationally have drifted towards individual lifestyle change. The relocation of many public health responsibilities (and a ring-fenced budget) from the National Health Service (NHS) to local government in England in 2013, following implementation of the 2012 Health and Social Care Act, suggested a shift towards a social model of health. It aligned responsibility for public health with organisations more able to influence the social determinants of health and put the ‘public’ back into public health through local democratic accountability.

Health and Wellbeing Boards (HWBs) were formally established in 2013 as statutory committees of local government to promote collaboration and provide strategic leadership for commissioning. Core membership includes elected representatives; local authority Directors (Adult Social Care, Children’s Services, Public Health); NHS representatives (Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs)); and local Healthwatch, a public involvement organisation. Public health priorities are informed by Joint Health and Wellbeing Strategies of HWBs, intended to reflect Joint Strategic Needs Assessments, although they do so in a highly variable and uneven fashion.

The return to local government resulted in a new organisational and governance context for prioritising public health investment. This major re-structuring raises important questions regarding factors that will shape public health investment in the future as well as processes through which potential investments will be assessed and prioritised. A burgeoning literature supports local government in its new public health role, including support for prioritisation, such as return on investment and spend and outcome tools.

Drawing on Acheson’s definition of public health, public health economics has been described as ‘the science and art of supporting decision-making as to how society can use its available resources to best meet these [public health] objectives and minimise opportunity cost’. However, reviews of decision-support for public health priority-setting question the relevance of methods of economic evaluation adopted for prioritising clinical interventions because of the need to consider equity, effects across different sectors, cost-impact and the lengthy timescales involved. While the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) uses cost-utility analysis, a form of cost-effectiveness analysis, to make consistent recommendations for investment, the process of option appraisal, which draws on a range of methods for assessing value, is better suited to policy evaluation across central and local government. Social return on investment, where social value is estimated through considering...
social, economic and environmental costs and benefits, also better reflects the broader remit of local authorities.

A research study (2012-2016), funded by the National Institute for Health Research, School for Public Health Research aimed to identify enablers and barriers for decision-making related to prioritising investment in public health, through developing targeted health economics support in conjunction with decision-makers. This article presents findings from first phase interviews with key stakeholders, designed to explore the new context for public health priority-setting including, but not limited to prioritisation of the ring-fenced budget. Interviews followed introductory workshops in each site, but predated health economics support.

Methods
A scoping review described prioritisation methods relevant for public health decision-making. Table 1 summarises decision-support methods and Table 2 summarises the decision-making process, which involves relevant stakeholders in identifying criteria and assessing their relative importance. A purposive sample of three local authorities in England was offered introductory workshops, incorporating an overview of prioritisation methods for key decision-makers, including HWB members (45 participants). Subsequently, face-to-face, semi-structured interviews (29) of about one hour in length were carried out (in late 2013) with 22 out of 26 invited HWB members; members of public health teams (4); an additional elected member (1); and voluntary sector representatives (2). Interviews were recorded and transcribed: an inductive thematic analysis was carried out by two members of the project team.

Results
Four influences on prioritising public health investment are described: organisational context; commissioning and priority-setting context; views of evidence; and understandings of public health.

Organisational context for decision-making
Local government plays a key role in shaping local determinants of health and in promoting wellbeing. Public health investment was considered in the context of the breadth of relevant local authority activities, as in the following example from a Director of Children’s Services (DCS) (site 1):

... a council’s role is to create a habitat or an environment in which the individuals who live in the borough can flourish, and that’s about health and wellbeing. So everything we do in a council is about that. How we plan the streets, how we keep the environment clean, how we provide services for children, the education that we provide, the adult learning
that we provide, everything we do is about creating that habitat in which
the health and wellbeing of residents can flourish.

Local authorities are democratically accountable to the local population: this
was identified by interviewees as a key factor in decision-making and
underlined how priority-setting differed from a centralised NHS. A Director of
Social Services (site 2) commented:

...local authorities are different from many public institutions, because
we are autonomous, we are legally accountable to the people of (the city),
but we’re not part of a government departmental structure or NHS
structure, whatever it might be.

Moreover, following the 2012 Local Government Finance Act, local governm ent
was subject to less central control of local spending decisions. A Director of
Commissioning (site 2) commented:

Because what you previously had basically is services were specified by
government according to the indicators that they measured us on, and
even if they weren’t the right indicators they’re the ones that people
slavishly drove for, and even though we’ve had self-determination in
reality probably for at least three/four years, we’ve still yet to really
determine what success looks like ourselves and prioritise accordingly.

This increase in local autonomy for local government provided greater scope for
setting priorities in line with the corporate values of the organisation.

**Commissioning and priority-setting context**

Decision-support methods needed to be considered in the context of local
government priority-setting and commissioning processes, where the latter was
largely understood as purchasing services to meet policy priorities. In the NHS,
purchasing was one phase of a commissioning cycle, which began with needs
assessment. Differences between local government and the NHS were noted by
an Assistant Director of Public Health (site 3):

And it was quite interesting that the people that worked in the county that
wanted to come and work in public health, their idea of a commissioning
cycle was basically a PDSA cycle, so plan, do, study, act. Rather than a
commissioning cycle that we might recognise coming from the health
service ... so they didn’t recognise that at all.

Priority-setting was part of an iterative decision-making process, subject to
review and amendment in the process of policy implementation. This
developmental approach involved the public and other stakeholders, as described by a DCS (site 1):

We have big forums where we debate things and try and harness the collective intelligence of the group, and then out of that will come a set of priorities.

Directors of Public Health (DsPH) had some familiarity with prioritisation methods, such as Programme Budgeting and Marginal Analysis, from their NHS experience, while local authority commissioners were more familiar with option appraisal. However, prioritisation methods could be seen as complex and ‘technocratic’, forming a barrier to the influence of local knowledge on decision-making. A Director of Social Services (site 2) described the HWB, as follows:

The Health and Wellbeing Board is a bunch of people, not a bunch of computers. *And the reason that they are there is that they’ve got intelligence in both senses of the word. They have the ability to behave intelligently, but they have knowledge as well.*

It was recognised that the transfer of public health practitioners from the NHS, combined with a ring-fenced public health budget which largely reflected ‘downstream’ public health spending, could lead to conflicts over the choice of criteria for priority-setting. How, for example, were decisions to be reached between interventions that were effective for the few over the shorter term and those more likely to be effective for the many, but over the longer term? Some interviewees considered that changes in priorities could lead to gaps in service provision and across pathways of care. A DPH (site 2) noted:

…we had conversations about the weight management programme for people who are overweight and obese in ..., which is something that we currently commission, but elected members say that it looks like clinical intervention for people that have already got problems and actually what you ought to be doing is spending the money on more money on food work to help people eat more healthily and physical activity and so on, which is a completely understandable philosophy.

Crucially, most participants drew attention to the impact of austerity on local government priorities. A CCG chair of a HWB (site 2) noted:

I think that whatever we try to do with any investment, public health and other things, will be like a drop in the ocean compared with the impacts of austerity.

Austerity would have repercussions on the use of public health budget, given flexibility in how it could be used; reduce services which promoted wellbeing,
such as leisure centres; and restrict the capacity of local authorities to carry out anything other than statutory duties. Identifying return on investment and prioritising disinvestment became correspondingly more important.

**What counts as evidence?**

Interviewees reflected tensions over definitions of evidence, the emphasis to be accorded to the evidence base for public health interventions and the influence of local knowledge in determining priorities. Commenting on the public health role, the Chair of a HWB (site 3) noted:

Inevitably the cultures are different and I think you will inevitably see a tension between a culture that likes to see itself as very evidence based in a possibly sometimes purist way and the political process which by its very nature is rather different.

The value attached to accountability to local communities, combined with direct knowledge of local community organisations and of living and working conditions, provided an influential counterpoint to the evidence base, as expressed by an elected member (site 2).

We had a discussion about smoking and drugs, and it was pointed out that lots more people die of smoking related conditions than they do of drug related conditions, alcohol and drug related conditions, but nobody complains to me about the next door neighbour smoking. But they will complain about the drug dealers on the corner and the alcohol, noise and abuse and all that stuff, which has a big effect on peoples’ lives. It ripples out on the community. But they’ve got a point, but we’ve got a point as well.

In a context where final decisions are made by democratically elected members of the local authority, public health practitioners raised questions of independence, professional judgment and degree of influence over priority-setting:

*I don’t know to what extent I as Director of Public Health can legitimately say, I think these should be the priorities. These are my priorities as Director of Public Health. Because if I say that and they say, actually we think it’s something different, what happens then?* (DPH, site 2)

This underlined tensions over what counts as evidence as well as pointing to the limitations of the public health evidence base.

**Understandings of public health**
Debates over what constituted a legitimate use of the ring-fenced budget and over responsibility for services originally funded through it revealed differences in how public health and public health interventions were understood. It was argued that local authorities were less familiar with a population-based approach, as expressed by one DPH (site 1):

*...sometimes there’s a bit of confusion around the fact that public health is all health somehow and that we would fund therapeutic services for children with disabilities or things like that but we don’t, so we have to work through all that.*

There was also concern that aspects of public health were being neglected:

*There's a risk that the, what I call the heavy duty end of public health, health protection which I know is a national/local issue and the immunisation programme, somehow don’t get the attention they deserve because they are moving into a bigger organisation that doesn’t specialise at the top in that.* (DPH, site 2)

Whereas in the NHS, funding for population-based preventive services was under threat from health care demands, in local authorities the ring-fenced budget could be ‘top sliced’ and used to supplement funds for local authority services which could have an impact on health. DPH influence over these decisions varied across sites. In one site, the DPH had been overruled; in another, negotiations had led to a significant part of the budget being lost; and in a third there was more evidence of a public health team successfully applying criteria for allocating the budget. For many interviewees, the priority was to push public health funding upstream, as expressed by a DCS (site 2).

However, I would like to see the public health budget used more flexibly across things like we said earlier about, you know, the families that live in poverty, the poor housing and the effects that that can have.

The point was repeatedly made that the ring-fenced public health budget was a small proportion of a local authority budget and that impact would be maximised by public health being reflected in corporate values and in decision-making across the local authority. This would involve a shift from a more regulatory and process-driven approach to planning to the adoption of health impact assessment, for example. A DCS (site 1) commented:

*...the size of the public health grant is miniscule compared to... the children’s services budget and the adult social care budget, and then if you put some of our environmental health budgets into the context, the major programme, this notion*
that we’ll only fund public health from the million of public health funding that’s coming into the council is bizarre.

In one site, it was argued that promoting health involved making changes for which public health funds could act as a catalyst, kick-starting initiatives with public health benefits over the longer term, or as seed-corn funding for promoting public health initiatives across local authority directorates. This approach to fostering innovation across the local authority contrasted with an approach based on a ‘shopping list’ of public health interventions. A CCG Chair (site 2) noted:

It’s more conceptual really than just a shopping list with numbers written by the side of each item. It needs almost to be, entrepreneurial is not the right word really, but it needs a bit more of a feeling of a can-do sort of feel.... you’re thinking instead of investing into the future for the benefit of the people of the City.

This reflected tensions between a focus on effective public health interventions, as reflected in the evidence base for public health on the one hand, and broader notions of wellbeing across a local area on the other.

Discussion

Perhaps ironically, given that local government is often perceived as the natural home for public health, the study exposed differences between NHS-based public health and local authority-based public health in views over evidence, priority-setting processes and the role of local democratic decision-making. Generalisability of findings is limited by the small number of case study sites and by public health still being in transition in late 2013, with the public health budget largely ‘rolled over’ with few changes to previous contracts. Local authorities show great variation, and even in the three case studies studied, marked differences of emphasis were evident: one site was keen to refocus the budget on community engagement and community assets; a second focused on corporate values and how they reflected the local authority as a public health organisation, with part of the public health budget being used as a catalyst; while a third was particularly concerned to improve collaboration with CCGs in developing preventive services and integrated care. This diversity demonstrates that local authorities are likely to adopt different solutions to prioritisation tensions described in this study. It is also the case that the political composition of a local council, and views over the role of individual responsibility, may lead to a focus on lifestyle choices rather than on wider policy interventions. If this were to happen on a significant scale, it might call into question one of the key purposes of putting public health back into local government since a key driver for the move was to address the wider determinants of health and wellbeing in a setting that was perceived to be more sympathetic to such a structural approach than the NHS had been.
Evidence is one of many influences on policy; there are differences in how evidence is understood; and it has been argued that the shift to local government will require a reconceptualisation of public health evidence. A review of ‘cultures of evidence’ showed, for example, that decisions in non-health sectors are more likely to be framed by political or legal constraints. Limitations of a public health evidence base, skewed towards cost-effective lifestyle interventions become increasingly evident given the ‘healthy placemaking role of local government. Policies were developed following a process of option appraisal for achieving agreed policy priorities, which was iterative and developmental and it was not clear how decision-support methods developed for prioritising between different interventions fitted into the wider decision-making processes of the local authority or the role of elected members. When public health was the responsibility of the NHS, funding was threatened by health care demands. With the relocation of public health responsibilities to local authorities, the nature of the debate is already changing, as public health investment is interpreted within wider local authority responsibilities for health and wellbeing.

How these issues are addressed also affects the location and role of public health practitioners in local government and perceptions of the ‘added value’ of public health skills or whether new skills are required. A recent study of experiences of DsPH in local government also showed different degrees of control over the public health budget and the importance of normative arguments and persuasive narratives for public health investment.

Prioritisation inevitably involves political and social value judgments, reflected both in ‘process’ values (such as accountability and participation) and in ‘content’ values (including criteria for making decisions, such as cost-effectiveness and how criteria are weighted). While priority-setting methods allow for improved transparency and accountability and encourage discussion of values underlying decision-making, their use is made more complex for public health investment where notions of evidence conflict and different definitions of public health coincide. Assessing options for social return on investment over the longer term reflects not just the art and science but also the values and politics of public health. This article shows how the transfer of public health responsibilities into local government throws into relief the pivotal influence of context and values in public health priority-setting.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Method</th>
<th>Key characteristics</th>
<th>Advantages</th>
<th>Disadvantages</th>
<th>Stakeholder input</th>
<th>Complexity/skills required</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cost-effectiveness analysis (CEA)</td>
<td>Compares costs and outcomes. Aims to achieve maximum gain, within available resources</td>
<td>Maximises ‘effectiveness’ and provides a consistent framework to evaluate a number of interventions (over a period of time)</td>
<td>Needs to have a monetary value of effectiveness. Has limited consideration of equity and does not permit cross-sectoral considerations</td>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>Medium/High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost-benefit analysis (CBA)</td>
<td>A method of economic evaluation that compares costs and benefits in commensurate units (often monetary)</td>
<td>Considered a useful tool for considering return on investment and an important method for option appraisal</td>
<td>Over-reliance on quantitative data and not enough recognition of qualitative data</td>
<td>Medium/High</td>
<td>Very High</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Advantages**
  - Maximises ‘effectiveness’ and provides a consistent framework to evaluate a number of interventions (over a period of time).
  - Considered a useful tool for considering return on investment and an important method for option appraisal.
  - Encourages a strategic approach and makes hidden costs and benefits explicit.
  - Should include all costs and benefits, no matter on whom they fall.
  - Allows for a multi-sectoral approach and is advocated for complex public health interventions.

- **Disadvantages**
  - Needs to have a monetary value of effectiveness. Has limited consideration of equity and does not permit cross-sectoral considerations.
  - Over-reliance on quantitative data and not enough recognition of qualitative data.
  - May involve assumptions over how non-monetary factors are to be valued.
  - Allows consideration of who bears the costs and who reaps the benefits, so can provide strong information on equity.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stages of decision-making</th>
<th>Relevant information</th>
<th>Decision-support methods</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1) Agree public health objectives</td>
<td>National context; Joint Strategic Needs Assessment (JSNA) and Joint Health and Wellbeing Strategy; performance on public health outcomes; public health intelligence including modelling</td>
<td>Broad stakeholder involvement, including interest groups</td>
<td>Key objectives are likely to have been identified through the JSNA. Need to understand the decision context i.e. macro, micro or meso levels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2) Identify options for reaching objectives</td>
<td>Evidence on effective public health interventions; economic evaluation; effectiveness of current services</td>
<td>Modelling tools; programme budgets and benchmarking; spend and outcome tool (SPOT) analysis; stakeholder involvement</td>
<td>Identify intervention options to maximise value (i.e. benefits) in a specific budget (such as the new ring-fenced public health budget) or intervention options in a single topic area (such as smoking)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3) Identify resources</td>
<td>Council plan; directorate budgets</td>
<td>Stakeholder involvement; health impact assessment; business cases; cost impact assessment; metrics for calculating ROI; Cost consequence</td>
<td>Council’s financial plan will indicate where the public health budget has been allocated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4) Identify measureable criteria for comparing options/interventions and assess costs and benefits of different options (e.g. option appraisal) exploring a full</td>
<td>Data and evidence depends on choice of criteria and may include equity data, estimates of return on investment (ROI), effectiveness,</td>
<td>Stakeholder involvement; health impact assessment; business cases; cost impact assessment; metrics for calculating ROI; Cost consequence</td>
<td>Criteria can include (cost)-effectiveness; affordability; impact on health inequalities; burden of disease; quality of evidence; cost of intervention; population eligible; cost saving within/beyond 5 years; feasibility; acceptability; certainty; and non-health effects.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Range of options</td>
<td>Cost-impact, impact on other sectors</td>
<td>Analysis; cost benefit analysis; evidence synthesis</td>
<td>Comparing options in relation to the criteria listed above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5) Deciding on preferences</td>
<td>Evidence relevant to scoring and weighting criteria; stakeholder judgements</td>
<td>Deliberative discussions; scoring and weighting through decision-conferencing; discrete choice experiments; paired comparison analysis</td>
<td>Identify the relative importance of the different criteria. Consider feasibility of using tools in relation to time, costs, skills and complexity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6) Making choices</td>
<td>Combine the evidence with stakeholder priorities to evaluate the options</td>
<td>Economic evaluation, multi-criteria decision analysis (MCDA)</td>
<td>Economic evaluation is used if cost-effectiveness is the sole criterion. MCDA methods can be used if there are multiple criteria and MCDA variants include option appraisal, and programme budgeting and marginal analysis (PBMA), among others</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7) Evaluating impact</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>